It should be remarked that
Besides under the condition Vα=0, it is valid for ω-a, β,
Since ω=a, β are Killing, the Lie derivative because, for any Killing vector α>, the following relation holds good:
We remark also lβjji=l a jji= §, and from which for ω=a, β 
Proof, (i) and (i)' are known by the mathematical induction, (ii holds good. We notify beforehand that this fact will be used after again in the proof of Lemma 2.5.
Now, let u be harmonic. By virtue of θ(β)u=0, (2.1) is satisfied and then from (2.2) it follows deiu(= Liu)=0.
So, making use of Lemma 1.1, we can obtain
which implies ιu=0 under p<m, and then Λu=(δι+iδ)u=Q.
q. e. d.
DEFINITION. A form u is called F-harmonic if it satisfies du=0
and δu = e(β)Λu .
As a harmonic £-form (p<m) is effective, the following is trivial:
PROPOSITION 2.2. A p-form (p<m) is harmonic if and only if it is effective V-harmonic.
Corresponding to a well known property between a harmonic form and a Killing vector, we can get Proof. If u is F-harmonic, taking account of (1.8), we get
Next we shall consider orthogonal property to β of F-harmonic form. For it, we provide LEMMA 2.5. For any V-harmonic form u, it is valid that
Proof, (i) follows from δeu =-θ(β)u -eδu~O.
(ii): dιu=0 is Lemma 2.4. Next, taking account of (1.6), we have δiu -Au-iδu-Au-ιeAu-eAιu.
(iii): By virtue of (i) and (ii), the equality (2.1) holds good, and then (2.2) as mentioned before. Hence on account of δeiu=-θ(β)ιu-eδiu=0 ((ii)), we can get At first we consider a relation between AA and AA. On account of Lemma 1.1 and Λδ=δΛ, we have for any ί-form u
ΛAu=Λ(δd+dδ)u =δdΛu-2δW β δ+2(m-p)ι-2ιe'ϊ)u +δdΛu-2{-δl β δ+2(p-l-7ri)iδ-2ιe f ϊδ)u =AAu-4(p-m)Au+4:(iδ+δie'i'+e'i'iδ)u . Since -δe'iί'u=θ(a)iϊu+e'δiϊu taking account of δi'=-i'δ and θ(a)=V a , we can get finally LEMMA 3.1. For any p-forrn u, we have (AA-AA)u=4:{(m-p)A+e(a)i(a)A-VJ(a)i(β) J ri(β)δ}u
Taking the dual of above formula and on account of *V«=7 α * we can get 
Especially if u is a F-harmonic p-form (p<ni), Lemma 3.2 implies

ALu=LLAu-4:((p-m+ΐ)Lu--e'i'Lu+V a e'eu)
which means Lu is also 
Proof. As iω=Λω=0, making use of Lemma 1.1 and (1.6), we know for h<k
Then from the property (Lω, ζ)=(ω, ΛQ, the Lemma is proved. q. e. d.
From Proposition 3.3, Theorem 3.4 and Lemma 3.5, we can get COROLLARY 3.6. If u is a V-harmonic p-form (p<m), then so is Lu. Moreover the operator L is injective.
By virtue of Theorem 3.4 and Corollary 3.6, we can now obtain the desired result: 
Proof, (i) follows from i*u=0, (2m-p<m).
(ii) follows from Proposition 2.3, i.e., *θ(β)u=θ(β)*u=0 for any F-harmonic (2m-p)-form *u.
(iii) follows from Lemma 2.5 (iii), i.e., *Λeu-(-l) p Lι*u=0 for any Inharmonic (2m-pyίorm *u.
Next we shall consider a decomposition of T / *-harmonic forms. For it, we provide some Lemmas. Proof. From the definition, H P Z)V V Γ\V% is trivial.
We shall prove H p dV p Γ\V%.
For p<m, it holds good evidently because of iu=Λu=0 (u^H v ). As for p>m, taking account of that eΛu --*ιL*u and *w is harmonic for a harmonic form u, we have also eΛu~Q and ιLu~0.
Hence the Lemma is proved.
q. e. d. Remark. Recently, Ogawa and Tachibana [6] obtain the fact that if a connected compact orientable Riemannian manifold admits a parallel vector P field, then Σ (-1)^-^0 holds good. Hence in our manifold now, as a v -a p -x p = ^Σ (-l) k bp-k because of Theorem 3.7, we can see the relation α^flp-i.
